ACTIVITIES 3/5/19

Doug C
Lora
Amy Lynn
Shelby
Pepe
Danica
Alex

OLD BUSINESS
double decade dinner dance, Lora went to the committee meeting and they started and addhock committee
Told them to let us know if they need anything

Lora is working on finishing the business meeting master list

Amy Lynn and Danica doing google docs calendar (send it out in email when finished)

Candle light- see if they need help with upcoming event. Saturday night candle light picnic June 22. Third Saturday after the meeting 8pm. Doug is gonna go to business meeting

Spaghetti dinner, lora has treasurer report. Jeff kept track of how much was spent, how much was left over, and how many ppl came. Lora thinks he has an excel spreadsheet and Doug will get with him to see.

Natural life went to area and are starting a committee for the camp out!

Sunday night principles before personalities, Josh went to business meeting, Vonnie was the only person there and they have a large home group list but not a lot of attendance. They probably won’t be hosting an event anytime soon.

Amy Lynn is going to talk to her home group about possible May event. Lora suggested avoiding May 18th weekend. Talked about a field day!

Jeff suggested bonfire in Sparta. He is a member who attends TGIF.